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The,e are 7c1 	 r :71r, 	 ,7, th 	 ef 
com-ent, wron 	dbious o- 	tricht 

14 	-The intterservicd rivalry bateen thn :71 and .lecret 	7:35 V:17 
MICh in evidenc in the hours fo170 .:iin 	the d-rssident's death. 2S1 a7ents, 
in en ef:ort to trace the alleed assassil.etich 5ea,001, arrived at Lle-in's 
portind aoods in Chicho, conductei their intervi:,,, us and. left cofore the 

Secret :-.;ervice ad-:ents located the store. hea the special a.snents of the Secret 
:Srvice celled upon Lein' s, they er e t first uneb1e tc secure toy infcmetion, 
for the revs:Lent uitness informed than that he huei. tern instructed by the TI 
2c.ents net to 	to snyone." Here foc.tnote 10. That e pP e r S on 	end reads: 
"Se.? Index to Idesic Source :laterials in :osseesion of :::otrzaissioa, etiooal 
_;_rchives."1 Therre is no such document, ther= is no such scarce. 1=7,is is a direct 
snd 	 rlsF;iatism from t'.;h=-.,..pter 4 of THI2.1 . ..L.7.: II, Po.33,S'O. 
is a six-coze rsp)ort, only small fu rts of vihich I used. Sens uses only those 
part:. My source was the 0071. issicri's 87th file. The description of this in the 
List of Basic Source diaterials estubl thee the futility :end transparency o f 
any cite ti.xi to that enormous jumble, bro:ter. into l fye larze or rte. The 7,auheral 
title is, "3ive volumes, submitted  by letter of 11 8'34 'JfePOswald". :dentified 
by Let t era, the five are indlftleally 	 do the 'of-071-.1.01 mumbers", 
'7ocretrYttoo 	rThich 	 Lumbers". dEins oith 50 and 

ends ri th 759. This ,ad rticular report was 108. The; e to. no. ro coi ner to 
Llein's or 5nittli: 	else. ....hyone wdth the d Li 	st first-hand 	ledc of the 
Con dssica's m.::tatdials knows that th: 1:rdtast 	 to its use is 
the tconl lack of on i:ciex. :ere ,.orb hds jus: t be' n n little mere open-or 
careless with his 'th every, a littl- more ttan usually enntssione nf his 
renderseel truth, end only a little core ictxxxh±xxxmastig dishonest then usual. 

SC 	The Sommission evidently sE;reed with ore that the mutter should not be 
di vulEe , since it clo se fi ed tho t po rt i n n of my testimony the t hod been to ten 
in 6xecutive session :'Ton Secre- This is a or tote fabricnti7:epo rt of der'e' 
"testimony" ,w--!s, at his reouest, token not behind closed fcore. 	th- rest, 
includin: his, 	ta':ten with no outriders present, but not in the Scent ho ion's 

0 executive session. hot just this porti-c of :9T'7'.9, but 1C(5 of 	testimony of 
whateve 2 character and source ;,.,an then rnerb-, : "Top. Secret -. 

sLowover, a printed 7,=...,7sion said to be verbotim,l has been 
issuel, i 	 i-ar's-  well krows, hod 	e 9cm -.lesion departed from 
its 7.7:'.ctice n:-4 -113de the at': tement he then redo shout 	°uby public, it could 
ha ve caused 2 on ctr ia 1 if eny emla. r of t'a: jury so. v; or ':aeord it or it ::ould ho vs 
laid the 	sir for arn eels by defense counsel. Of course, the: renhins 	pcssib- 
ility that 	s formulation is simple error, but -1  le:eve it to him to plead 
that abymsal 	 o the most elemental Itol.;;e de., of th c Co=1 	s 7,7n!,:/4114 
end evidence. 

:owever, iced :dark-  wanted to use another source that he eapears tz have 
forotten, he could hove used a different version, to ol.:ich he testified, bet 
is less co .]:plete. rills is in his own testimony of d:arch 4, 1:::164 (0(5/d?). 

aesceipiioO of this normal session as 'executive session" ua for tbis sole 
purpose of distinEuithinc it from the pert that vms open to the public. That 
artificial de sition, here doliberately distorted by (ark, serves no ether 

7,:r that cart of his testimony exactly th e 	e e Id 	of ths 
remciain testimony . 
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add 28 

Willet it all adds up to is a book-length complaint ablaut a media 

conpsiracy against I.-ark Lane-again, "alone". On the cover this comes out as 

"Mark Lane replies...to the press end communications industry...and tells the 

story often grim story of how his dissent was almost silenced." 

This and more in the cover-ad in x ubiishert;i; Weekly :"The thrilling 

story of a lone man determined who stood up totithe EstabliOnmentl-and 

_story of how the U.S. government and the communications industry attempted to 

suppress his investigation of the nedy assassination-and failed." 

Inside this printed "Hearts and Flowers" we learn of the total conspiracy 

ofA  the network:C.-ag
ainst `"ark-alone. 

Now if this is true -and could Mark possibly lie?- we require an 

explanation for this language, part of the (for him) modest account of how, 

Dutch boy with 10 fingers end 20 holes in the dike, he'fUrne: the tables. It is 

4 
what the cover of 	 calls "Important New Materiql 

dded". Less than 10 pages in el 	 eing his retailing of the work of 

LO 
others, from these three pages 	 worthy of special 

cl  consideration.These are y.1-ee Mark Lane ts&ords: 

"I appeared as a guest on 185 television end radio programs originating 

from almost every major city ,in the United States. Neny of these were important 

network or syndicated programs, some were specially produced documentaries, two and 

even three hours long. I think the new response of the media and the fact that a 

genuine dialogue is now under way in America regarding the events in Dallas is an 

indication of the resiliency of the American society." 

t 
Question can both Mark Lanes be honest, honorable men and writers? 



1-erh shows, fOr 	 there is more then reesonsble 
• for objectis:! to the:,  conclusion of hi bo. hi cannot. in  
honestly be described by his r.tords, 	eF,reed thet the feats could net be 
eltered 	provide a 1ie 	o. This 1 oleih deception. hat 	lc a"elne 
the endiniz 	Rish ro 	 ,et is e bitter, biased, Sistorted end 
del Faerstely incompletertk °..43 	oi .eark..'s own hetred of the aheirmen erld .:7eneral 
cowis el ens cers 	eliminetes vine t he .-;ent s inTr , 	rticul:rly b hut the 
rules of evionce. It is so undisuiseS thet trier to the ep.segance of a lonE 
ortiale cha it in Siewsweek., one of his closest essocietes wses o......uotsd 	::se by a 
trede editor, 	is to e close friend of his publisher, that the intent of 
this ,endinm 'ale to convince 	eorren 	everyone sloe thot there o:ree oothino:; 
left for the 	justice but .suiciile. The bosh is so totel7y oincS. ,st the 
one rms 	rsIg°t!". :eoi 	thE, ,I.)02‘0 	o esites c von vine t 112 ore sent s es verbe tim 
rsproduction cS' the ouestionines to elLninete tOS lae,yr 	nemos, hisich in 
every case shoeerttin tL:-. printed t an scripts he quotes." 

4.0 	.:Tor this discussion of the prosentetion of his 'so-.o 	 etich 
• prstsnds 	entirely hi o: rre 2‘.:ement temei idea, .:che t io n.e.re:o is as Y 
account of ho 't this come to pees. It t.*:;.:,; entirely other then his ides, entiroly 
other to:-.Tn his initiative, from 'shot the -heoson oho tole' ee she oroanFed it lid 
bell -se. Telliose this, hr sire, ecold be in:acne:is-tent 	the aretense of the 
so-' o 	.,. the e7blicit °lois: of tno thabliehar the"; sysrythint tbett onyboo"y did 
cool ev-rythino-  toot hoe not yet hes - n .dcne, 	 oboe 	unaseisted. 
from eey 'Ohio rite 	'71.• coy of his st-'"in o thy t I he.ve 12,.m!r't is soy es -hression 
• ,.7ostitude to. TT;olly Tel 	.-7'no sent him to 31e" friends in ...21171end who 
roteoe 	the erre:no:ere ot- for him. The editor he naTho'...;le ,d,t,es, .,,,onsenber.7, 
	 O.roier boy frIend.    

toL

• 

*--). 	enbere-) 	tee sot:: it 	:Orle over 	bores eminent: histordens, no,, only 
Trovor-F:opec, who be mentions hers in u 	 context. tat , 11Gelr.,r, is 
conoistent '.vith his e'silure t credit The .::etienerl GuarS'ien with .oublication 
his "brief ih ell those thaw:mho of On tnotos( mostly dunlications.4 to, so se 
footnotes s selliar 	13ee 7. 373. One. -cossil:le reason is thnt 	to, his 
finynciol success --orb '.Yee afraid ,..;‘11' Thrt-7i 	ta 	e nc 	int, even from. his ,00reatest 
ee.7sfaators. 	 , 73elf:ae's 0,:thsr, cn. of the early victims of the bic:-_,'erthy 
t.; 
era, lied boe.r. editor of the .setiee.s1 Gue.rien, huh be 	de-,;orted, :end as then 
eSitorVin-exile. 

Ches:ter 	aorieete cedes-ion of dstes, 	nsietent ,-shy 
:e ......tetion of the re- hity of the isoe:t 	jr!:1ted end 	psef eor t 	.1-....7:terld it 

.s.r.ci sht forth eiset. 	oreviohmly unessooto. 	se:7e os esh 	 int,  a. 
co bb flat 'tto 	publ'ecetich. 	ruehsel throushh 	s bo 
theueTh 	 n7) others. There .nre, cer, soth .111Th All on tne secona 

	

Lane mover mention's, ,-:ylvon lox's. The deley is 	-crce o' 
e not exectly 	 es-o. este: of toe . 7:en -.tho here orrttes distere„einely 

of 	s... re they anieue style" (To. 1,3?.), for it ie. 	ttrihuteele to the 
literary ,toentiood tie wo 	reouired to me'ee 

3h. o 	b : 3 	.3  

Rea.; the 	-o Le..c"te ehS, 7et 	tell truth-or tell 	aether 
theris 

 
'coo of the critics he6 declined a oi...Liler invitetierlituan serlier)  -L bed 

Sone it, fec.in: his rohredentetives i to. first Lsore then tY;c-niur 
'oeseciel" tsst =--st., biLhhes hsw cottons. lithe:- 	renuirioeo 	t- ee :'.Sr .:Ath 
3ur'oe n criticism ef t.so '-%r17.---" 	 —ern sees, 	fter the shoo TI lii 
it require:: berosim to 	 :7.u.o.00rt. 	the ereci -.1 	'- 	r'  o'•;:rout ohicis he 
seys 'they areorcaahed err", 	b'IfOre his Eur'.te shoo ena efter mine ens 71-E7t only 
son in recoanse to th.- re stirs: to it. d:Ven 41.- et.:=:oresentetion .7;2 	 fu 

to 	is 	for entil the lsot :•,clout: .erd'o.r.ts centindeft ena the nieh.-. 	fo, s'e 

it Ves 	:=:Tetoss 	1. ITor is 3 	" r n ::"..efe7det.` 	 1  the 

vL  
i " 



sfl-u7t, 	.f• 	 r7.rn 	hhout, 	 no 
.27 shh-h, 	t • 	t 	 sun,. 	eve- 

i... 	(MAK itorrtat-',  

members and nlost -7-f 3;71 senior st.sf:' 	 the bit ..bout 
Epstein.- 	 :=3 	 ct , the stnry 	subsequent 
shcf-;lee. 211 It. 11izer 	ul 	facs In" •- n,a 	tossei, 	ft 	on sh.o.7!. 

hir" 	 dserirs or-- 	 esn: 
shoo, it i7 	-.-Tho 	 to 	:1:2e 	- :1' 	 -'on, 	"nth 

- 	4* 74 Immaker hour -9_ 	 fors 

55 	 Di 	icult •.--s 	 u0fair to 'oe 	 1•_.- re -307 -.:eads. The 
•:ir the- 3,,,Ele 	ct on si.hilar cnd adjacnent 

	

. IsroshraLls 	tra.iltdonhi an.1 not 	 the! same ti:-- I volonter . ly 
sursendered the sh.ydica 7,91 -"yn eulience to confront 7es1ey Liebler 	tte local 

7,.,f; hill Off ILar:-.7's loT 	t th0 reo.uest ind 	en 

	

tr.an,7:e-re 	e mhs second ti-sa I ran -rotil 
pensation thot n::i::eJ iij loinfo-  both co -.T.-,et-Ttive sho--.774 	 doss not 

say is thft nis friend .•ne-t 	 the oososite cite of the co-in 	to the ..les.,ree 
5: 	loriS usser: hi -  .7711 -77 	ra(3io. 	C'.O.9 1---' -or -01O13 	or - -isesen--11f.,,  onfi, 
not the co -- ti ti-n. 

59 	T.is representation of _•.r.l.enloot-'-: a afr:17i0 of nth 	is the 
ihduLT,ence of e-,:o sf:ad deliberats dec ,•fli:ti on. 	 refused at to • st a 
hnzen confrontation: '.,/ith 	an:1 ^hoe, h :vine ache -  teel a Ti ap -ocrance, cancelled 
it -,:fhen ho 1. -- arned i n7_so 	be on. SA this u s•-i-sd he. Elso r fuseil a syndicated 

	

shofr rather thch. face 	it he diji ,:ith LET. 7'S:7 f•.-ct in tht tac-te- did 
no hi•--nx 	 in, -Thereas 	 dell'oerate, 	 li3r and 

dareS o 	311E. :113 	rsfused 7:Or-• n 	 c -ar. 	4 

77 	 eno hO, s-r'e toot 	or--en 	Lad::: Ides n1.rd 	 ublic" its 
"v.- or'-zils„•• ,..,ocuo_snts". Ilsia it .tose•Pc7Le: on17 	 he has :7-oils...a to •••.-7-1-- 	thorn. 
11- VC' t 	U:=. 	 i 	 f., ession 	0 	h• 	 r7,1-1 
tfr,i3 

:70 	 rr:s- nt-tion 	is fr-o„uloon.t. 	 ess -ifrine to 
•- 11.1 the 	 ols" 	t 	fer 	 Essoelised 	17.77.-:. lid 

not 71ve. 	let, the" 	r 77(29 	 or 	of sr? hoo.!ns but, h'vin-h7 
occuired 	 h -7n, t*he-7.7 - 177.,ntise .  his ho-' - 	---; 	-7‘ 	f-ur 
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"Pre-Publication Statement by Mark Lane", Holt, Rinehart and :;inston brochure: 

"But the recent release of the FBI Report ( declassified only recently 

and quoted here for the first tim,e) 

"During April 1966, I visited the National Archives and discovered  

(emph. added) that the FBI Report had been declassified..." aside from his 

rather incomplete understanding of this report, whose failure even to account for 

all the shooting escaped Mark, he knew better. This was anything but the first 

quotation of the report. First, it was assiduously leaked by the government. Next, 

it was first quoted in am magazine by Vincent Salandria, Mark's own collaborator; 

first reporduced in facsimi e by me: first in my book; and to his knowledge was 

being used by Epstein in his unpublished book k/ikal aeMa‘telt•hl4.-04111,9 1 4/44.<- )1141144 
A 

Further, before Rush to Judgement, befpre  Epstein finished his book, 
lLG 

■4 -,  

/lark knew better. Forgetting what he wrote in this pre-publication blurb the 

enormous advertising and publice44en-relations campaign by his publisher, Mark 

told the truth in A Citizen's Dissent, pi.. 41-2: 

"Epstein had informed me of his trip to Vermont to visit 7esley J. 

Liebeler, a Commission lawyer...Liebeler had shown him a number of documents... 
then 

with one being of genuine significance. It wee the/unavailable FBI report of 

December 9, 1963...In liondon I received a telephone call from de Antonio. He 

reported that Epstein had told him he had secured a copy of the FBI report and 

that he added, 'I have1my own book now.'..." 

This cannot be regarded as accidental error. Further, Salandrie) 

article, in a magazine known to Mark and to which he has contributed, was in 

circulation before his pre-publication statement. He knew Epstein's book would 

be out before his, whether or not he then knew of ?HITEWASH. It is a deliberate, 

willful lie, typical of Mark's attitude and the character of the promotion of his 

books. 





"First" and "Only" for Mark. 	Ad for A C • • '  Dissent. 

4 -14:;4e444 XTJ  Pu s ers' Weekl a , doublepage:"It is the only completely 

documented critiq e of the Warren Commission Report", which  is false end was 

knoen to be. No 	 si,4,  the 

ptblisher agree to cease and desist„e3-1--tlevegnjti and Mark never 

From the publisher's announcement of the film: "Lane has receNtly completed 

a book (then unpublished), the first based on a thorough examination of the 

complete 26 volumes of the Warren Commission Report...." 

With like devotion to truth, Lane and his publisher here modestly 

claim that it is he who founded "the Reform Democratic liovement", in which 

such humble lesser personalities as Eleanor Roosevelt and Senator Heiberg 	yid 

Awee-'442142 Lehman, joined. 	is a favorite line repeated in the brochurev/itierrd6ptive 
Rie 

language exactly the same in lee4k cases. 

Of similar integrity is the false representation of Sales of Rush 

To Judgement, as in Book .'reek, 225,000 copies "in print", and I think a esr  

figures, whereas in the cover ad for A Citizen's Dissent, the sales figure is 

given as but 140,000. 

i'ot inconsistent is the modest ad on the front cover of :_nb,liehers' 
47" Weekly, the most exalted position in the trade. Ix with unended modesty, bills AA_ 

te211/ei,t.a..14:t and Mark as "The thrilling story of a lone determined tan who stood up 
to 'the Establishment'-and won." In mailer type, "...this thrilling account 

of what one man - virtually alone -can do when he is determined..." 

If iler "won", does not one ouestion what Garrison feels imeplled to do74/ y- 
IA_ 415 ft /44-6.-1-11-4, I,/ 	1",d h ) 44k-- *N4  -VT" " TIM cover of the book is consistent. There the 	 to bring the 

truth about the assassination to light is pitched as "his dissent". 

Now the grim-the word used on the cover- truth is that the one man who 
was never alone, the one to have widespread assistance in financing, research and 

other services, the one of the original critics farthest from alone, is Mark, es, 

with considerable understatement, A Citizen's Dissent, in an entirely different 

ede 	leiele% 
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context, proves. As a matter of fact, in be of his partly-truthful abberations, 

'ark also acknowldget, without indication of the magnitude, indebtedness to a 

large number of people who did much of his basic research for him. On p. 25 of 

Rush to Judgement those credited(gs investigators end researcher$, 	na 

total 17, and he fiher other significant help. Which is one way of being; "alone". 

In some cases, these people did allof Mark's work for him, still 

another way of being "alone". 



Three of the annendices of Rush To Judgement  properly belong in the 

text. 14one is as much as two pages long. 

e none is the sort of thing that is customarily in the appendix. 

However, if these had been included in the body of the book after it 

was in page proof and after it was indexed, the whole book would have had to have 

been repaged, the index done over, end there would have been great cost and chaos. 

Bearing on this is the double-page ad in l'ublishers' Weekly, which 

promises that Rush To Judgement  will contain "photographs efom the Midigani 

archives which have never before been seen by the public". 	
0!0/10/14;.1  

Now there is'not a single  picture in Rush tc Judgement. Promiseand 

expensive ads to the contrary, not one 

Instead we have three parts of the text called "appendix". 

Appendix II is called "The Hypothetical Medical Questions". This 

is a treatment end an understanding of the Commission's misuse of evidence and its 

powers that had appeared only in WHITEWASH. 

Appendix IV is "The Capability of the Rifle". Here the material appeared 

in both WHITEWASH and Inquest.  
i4r4-itiol. a 

Appendix 	is t 	- 	of Lane's bitterest gall. It is mislabelled 

"Excerpt from the Testimony of Helen L. Markham." It is not. It is a discussion of 

what 	missed in hertespimohy-and she was his big, deal. H ha tape regorded p, 
weik- itraLi 

phone conversation with her and had had her intervieiid. w 	 the sign33i=y4PJ 

cant misrepresentation gy the Commission, presented as though she were not afraid 

of the perjury she had committed but was afraid she would be hurt by the honor of 

being asked to appear on TV with the President of the Elnited States.. This appeared 

in WHITEWASH only. Until this "appendix", that is. 

Lane and his publisher never satisfactorily explained this seeming 

plagiarism. I was able to check it out with,someone whq q#d access to the 'version 
11-4f 

of his manuscript prepared for copyrigb.t.XXECifinaMEXIMEILMCPIUMVEIECC 

The same is true of his movie and my material. This is still another 
way of being "alone". 

-- - 	 •• 	- • 	.7. 



repsenting  who did. 	
fr-ru-rid 

mowing  full well that in WHITEWASH 205e=tkezztlizmeaft-cl-- ) 	• 

Zapruder 

Having  never understood the real significances of the Zaoruder film, 
having  done none of the considerable important work on it, having  missed the 
most glaring  destruction of tkt essential parts of it, Mark never ceases misrep- 

•Al alf 
	

he alleges in his Playboy interview exactly 
the contrary. Here there is a virtuoso display of both his intergity and his 
knowledge-of the fact, the testimony and the Commission personnel:(p.46) 

"The question of these missing  frames was brought before one of 
the Commission's lawyers last year by David Lifton, a graduate engineering student 
and as associate of the Citizens' Committee of Inquiry. The lawyer was so 
concerned he wrote (the former head of the CommissionQ This Commission lawyer 

commented:' I hove no recollection that anybody considered what happened to 

the sign or that anybAy was aware of the fact that the frames were omitted". 

	

P. 	.1  "Omthtted" as a replacement for destroyed is a considerable understatement 
for Omniscina .:ark to be quoting. The awyer is Wesley Liebeler, from whom Mark  

.  kl4 if t"- il  was*  for a long  time)running. 40.1-at-wiuma..he promised to file a suigg7r4-I414' h.t. I.,. 
calling  - 	a liar but apparently never did. 

Now if there is anyone who did have knowledge and did have "recollection" 
about these twothings, it is 7iesley Liebeler, who took the testimony on the same 

ts,_  	L7ebe 

day from the two people wh6Tevor: With the sign, it was Groundskeeper Emmett 
Hudson, as I published in WHITEWASH. With tche missing frames of tie Zapruder rt4a-R-iii- 	44, '4,k ;l 	Rif 4'*.  

	

film, it was his own "testimony1' in Volume 	?j(attached). 

Now a year before this alleged interest by tifton and lapse of memory 
by Liebeler, all of this was brought to light in 7HITEWASH, But Nark, consistent 
with his pose of having done everything  that was done and all that has never been 
doneL and alone and unassisted pretends no other books exist. This is consistent 
with the failure of his book to bring  forth any major new information about the 



   

assassination or its investigation and consistent with his own high concepts 

of personal integrity and Ustimmax legal  and literary ethics. 

It vt:LI'w-i 	44.  different version 
'at 

S-A"'‘Of&Lmowledge 	 thaZazaruder  film w 	ught to 
446 Jer-7 

'61412--„s6-1.t..,z4lpear(in the reprint of Rush To Judgewn , henelded on that 

cover as important new information. 



Several other items, each its own kind of monument to the integrity, 

depth and exhaustiveness of dark's work, end his dependability, are in the same 

Playboy interview. On page 48, for example, this; in reference to the domments 

burned by the doctor in charge of the autopsy: 

"Think laxit about this for a moment. Here we have a com ander in the 

United States Navy, who is also a doctor, assigned to perform the autopsy on the 

assassinated President of the United States, burning his draft notes on the 

autopsy..." 

Now Mark, before this, knew the truth but his vanity prevented acknowledge- 

ment of it, for he pretends all knowledge began with and is vested in him. During 

the taping of a TV show many months earlier he had made the same mistake in challen- 

gingme, as had Jim Bishdtp. Thex exchange, so unflattering to both of these self- 

touted "experts", was edited from the final shOwing. But on that occasion what 

Mark had learned is that the autopsy notes were not burned. Worse, they were 

suppressed by the government. I have receipts for them through the White Januse 

and ',Acret Service to the Warren '.ommission. What was burned is the first draft of 

the autopsy proctocol itself. 

On the same page Mark was asked, " Did the bullet gragments found 

in the governor's wrist, rib and thigh maych Exhibit 399?" Mark's reply was, 

"Of Bourse not"..." 

L4o fragments of bullet were recovered from uovernor Connelly's chest 

or thigh. 

In subsequent apology, the editors of Playboy told Ile they had devoted 

an enormous amount of staff time and personael for three weeks in an effort to 

eliminate the error in this interview. These are but samples of whet remained. 



l; 	 p 

Mark was in Europe when news of the Garrison probe broke. Despite the 

fact that his own work was barren on New Orleans and he had done nothing to 
00- 

help with the investigation others of us had", he rushed into print with the 

statement, I believe from Rome, that he wee hastening to New Orleans to give 

Garrison all he had. On New Orleans, from 	, that boils down to the 

H  seriously-wrong information that
#
Clay Bertrand 	a lawyer. The only reference  

to him is on page 390 and reads,"...end Andrews had told the FBI on November 23 

a lawyer named Clay Bertrand called to ask him to represent Oswald in Dallas". 

The most casual reading of Andrews* testimony, the most limited comprehension, 

makes clear that Bertrand wee not a lawyer. 

There were other tidb#ts of such "news", particularly on the 

electronic media. Then on March 28 the New Orleans States-Item carried the 

abrupt switch, that instead Garrison bad given Lane all his information, *Joh 

is, of course, the only way Mark could know about the case, having done none of the 

work himself. In what can in no way be considered proper conduct by a lawyer and in 

a way promptly seized upon by the defense. Mark said Garrison had given him a 

"full outline" of his case, rather remarkable because Garrison had by then not 

fully developed his case, having just begun it. 

"When it is presented in court it will shake this country as it has 
/414k/ 	 1044; never been shaken before", 114-/wes quoted as saying. UPI quoted 114sros=3:71:ag, 

"They are going to be embarrassed when the jury says guilty...The foundations of 

the country will be shaken when the evidence is disclosed in court". All of this 

in reference to the defendant alone, not a general discussion of the assessinatio4. 
 

tmr-,ediately defense counsel sums=zipeobeelmee- chergieia breach of legal 
w.i irviro 

ethics as4 Judge Hag"erty as agreeing "Lane's remarks are 'inflaming a public 

from which we mustselect a jury'." 

Earlier, as though he had the remotest knowledge, having neither known 

nor written of Ferrie, Lane, as the P10412. 1 Inquirer put it February 24, 1967, 

"said in Paris the death of Ferrie 'may break the case wide open'." His predictions 

are on a par with his knowledge. 
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This same story reads, "Lane said he would telephone new information 

on the New Orleans aspect of the assassination to Ge ris ".Rgemarkably, none of 

this "new taformation
to
seems to be in the reprint of 

  

 

then just out, and 

none has been heard of since, What was "new" is the need to sell mark's paperback 

edition, end that he did. 

The information Mark said he would send Garrieen is in its skimpiest 

=els.an least accurate fo in 	 It r lates to a Mrs. Sylvia Odio, about whom 

ft,c4,4 	'NW -1,kr- 	14  
he ew nothing end the FBI reports on 	e did not understand. 

Although there is no such indication in Rush To Judgement, Lane wrote 

a series of articles for the uopenhagen paper Estrabledet, the one appearing elarch 

31, according to Reuters, mai reading, "I know who fired the fatal shot at 

President Kennedy. I know the forces behind the murder of the President." No doubt 

intending further"help" for Garrison, he also sal. 	e was the only person 

apart from those on Jim Garrison's staff who had seen the extensive evidence 

collected in New Orleans". 

	

J/Ag 	4i4/  
He has not seen fit to let us know,oin the more than a year t 8, as 

4/ /414.4-/tinicoy 
passed re year in •.!rhich he wrote a new book and eared ,® sage 	 in 

numerous public public appearenceslewho this murderer is, who the forces responsible 

ere. In fact, his writing is unique in offering nothing like this. 

His line, even his exact words, were soon echoed by his friend Mort 

Sehl, 'hose concept of helping the investigation is to annopnc on coast-to 
1.2 

/I'  
oast 

1 qv 

TV that a comedian is one of Garrison's investigators. Sanl told Jeremy Gem bell,. 

-- 	 0/ tlei-t kzhigi)k40 

of the '-ondon Expressra young man dedicated to opposing the discoury 	.. 	, 

tog of the truth about the assassination that he, too, knew the name of the 

assassin and "when Garrison tells his story, the implications will shake the 

country to its foundations". 

Other may have different concepts of who, rather then Garrison, is 

re, le,  I 1 (1,...)  
"helped" by such/Publicity. 

With this auspicious beginning, eiark gave up his teaching post at 

Stanford and moved to New Orleans, where he distinguished himself by doing no 
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investigative work and picking up whet he could from Garrison's files. Thuse0A0 
U.e-.04ur_se-ef-ao. hes soon billing himslif, as in a signed article in a 
west-coast news letter, 	"unpaid chief investigator for D.A. Jim Garrison". 

,,nd all the time I thought that iissibe was "Gurvich". 

In the April 12 Los Angeles Free Press he waswriting about the 
Zapruder film and spilling the secrets of the Garrison office just as though 
he knew what he wee talking about, as though he had done the work he so iglibly 
presented as his, talking about the missing frames of the Zapruder film as though 
he had discovered them and written a out them when he had the opportunity. Of 
the film Life gave Garrison, he wrote, "An excellent first-generation color re-
print was delivered to Garrison and screened by the grand jury..." Aside from the 
screening, all of this, to anyone with the remotest familarity with the Zapruder 
film , is false. It is not excellent, notfirst generation, end is not even 
complete. The editing cf this rather crude cppy itb"`tjAmong  those iviark 

d quotes is his adequately uninformed frien 	o he describes as "113:11=9Embar...94. an 
engineerl  who has made eh analysis of aspects of the Zapruder film..." Gary is 
one of the least knowledgeable about the Zapruder film. It is not taxing reality 
to say he knows so little about it that, although he is, thanks to Mark, a flatfoot 
in New.  Orleans, he is not Garrison's expert on the Zapruder film.( It is, in fact, 
I who took that assistant district attorney to the National Archives and showed 
him What was entirely unknown to the Garrison office) 1/4.1 

Perhaps this is subject to ready explanation: Lillian Castellano, who 
independent of me also discovered the destruction of part of the ,ZapAeder film, 
offered 4

1;1P 	 IA1 	I 2:ail-I- 
kitt"-:  

free, se AA-404e to Markeed- his own 
rt.1"54i 	 ./ his own itingt e is truly on "expert", on "help", though it has yet to be 

determined how much he haS "helped" Gerrieen. The statistics on the sale of his 
books, however, does show what we know he helped. Also his fees for public appear-
ances. Aside from picking other peoples brains and work, which I think we can 4,4- 	L.t...t.--/A 
look forward to in 04mether book, and acting as a messenger boy when a member of en 

audience gave him a message for Garr+, it would be nice to know just how much 

investigation he has done while living in New Orleans? 

judgemen excluded it from 



1 

On the subject of Mark's "help" to 
	

-Garrison and the success of Bits  
case in court, the story he wrote for th Los Angeles Free Press, issue of 5/3-9/68, 
is of interest. It discloses  Interception" of a letter by Edgar Eugene Bradley, 
charged with conspiracy by Garrison. 

aside from the unlikeliness that Mark is here 	ssi/lgtti( 	more 
1 lik eking credit for what someone else did - how does publication of this 

story help anythingbbut the sale of his new book? 

And what effelt does it have on the use of the evidence in court-or 
the rights of the accused? 



ct  /2  
Fax..2.z/ 

r 	1 

The knowingly Mee claims by Mark and his published/never ended, 

although more then four months later, the vice-president promised they would1l4- 

hw reckoned rthout Ylark, however, and the attractiveness and profitability 14,4 i f pi pr,,s 4-kt6quti  .1-ii i  ,  -(4010,j 
of bi-/et:This was not —tuse they were not called to attention, and,  not 

because there was no time o correct the inaccuracy in the writing or the 

advertising and public relations. All were called to Holt's end Lane's ettention 
lip40 10  

three months before publicati , fpur before the scheduled publication date, IA.:Li-4*c 4 fli t- el,..4_,14., fvci. T "4 I— et kA c;-, /)' 	)ii, /2 . 

The correspondence is unioue in that neither Lane nor holt was at 

any time responsive. Lane's contribution was to ignore completely all the 

for saying what he simultaneously acknowledged was tru)  h s letter in 

ends forever the current lie about howIllone" he was, and it further makes clear 

the falsity of the new book which makes this pretense, for it acknowleged that 

ilist the ncomq of the Citizens' Com-i4tee of Inquiry was ppent on his behalf. 

i 
ko-. i.,-LA- t/C.  '- Ckkl.- (,  i.) A (1-;i 4-  ti/Li  4 1.-- i; - • 

of 
4244. 	 „04,_ 

he 	 , Olai.k did not address himself to ' 

false representations, r/Crote Holt to tell them he had not in any way responded. 
--P C14  1"- 	 4 

neither did Holt, urifilra ne7 and flagrant repetition 	the fraud Mark 
-' 7--if...; 

apparently felt essential to VI, success of e4_--beeas.pes.tesi.. Un September 1, 1966 

I again wrote Arthup/cohen, whose nonsequitur is classic. 

He passed ofAheir fraudulent advertising as "the intramural compet-
44 

ition or the experts, promised to be an honost man theAteforth (while adknolwedging, 

inherently, that he had received maximum benefit from the fraud), and offered an 

1$&a±!=1  entirely frivolous non-explanation of e plagiarism he did not even bother to deny. 

One of the more intere2ting aspects of this exchange, as it is one of the 

more fascinating mixed misrepresentationYand suppressionsfrom ''nark's new opus, is 

his non-response to the somewhat unusual effort by Holt to ruin me and defend the 

Uomnission prior to the appearance of 	 It was on the 	Burke 

Wiow, in New York. Despite all ofArk's many references to it, including the 

allegation that in some way he there was on the heroic order, he foun'' o space for 

probf of his own dishonesty and to threaten mecith a li el u t, never 
t-4 leo) ,e 

filed, 

itself 

lies and 

and Holt 



the simple truth. 

Now what really hairened is that the station asked the American Trial 

Lawyers association to sendiaildience+participants to on7ose me. Its then president, 

Jack Fuchsburg, several months later assured me he had declined any aprticipation, 

even unofficial. 1- 
A.. kJ) 

a motleys of legal eagles, led by a man claimed as Holt'S 

4-4-4.1-41 iv 
lawyer by its dire for of pliblic relations, lay in mnbushmilitt.-

.4:14 

Shrio; /1.4P- mbl
oe their ignorance, conspicuous bad manner scientific incompetend e, 

. 	LKI 

ori; 	 aas: 
efforts eed browbeating and general stupidity, I confess indebtednes, for 

tlala...-Uv.e4 made that show the sensation it was indintede perhaps the major single 

contribution to opening up the subject and calling to public attention the 

inability of any combination of lawyers to defend the Report. It ran for more 

than two hours and was, I am told, the first one-man special of that kind in 

?I  
TV history. This, toe, you wilt not fin n "A Citizen's Dissent", for to it -lark 

._____ cannot dissent. ih.i11.-k.S ite,i‘V,444t4t.rita4:7 , 	
4,0n. 

On September 1, 1966, I asked Holt Vice-president Arthur Cohen for 

his assurance that tklommxtexTeng "none of these lawyers has or had any kind of 

an association whatsoever with your company." His reply-this time he did answer- 

was, with the emphasis his, to "assure" me "that there is absolutely no connection  

between Holt Rinehart and 'Winston and any television station, and in particular no 

connection between Holt, Rinehart and 4qnston and Alan Burke or TMET-TV in New York." 

ne solicited my further assurance that "any allegation to the comtrary" or my 

inferenee of pressure on the station "would be malicious and untrue and would 

undoubtedly be defended by our counsel". 

One can only hope that his counsel performs better in court than on 

TV. 

What this non-response, so reminiscent of some of Mark's touted 

footnot etailed by the thousand as they are`/does not do, is answer what 

Cohen could not deny: that his own lawyer took the lead in this attempted 

literary assassination. I do not think it Was his intention to stand by his men 



in the moment of his greatest defeat, where he and his numerous colleagues mere 
simultaneously and oh so publicly bested by the man who to i,:ark is merely a 
goose farmer ( Citizents Dissent 125) 

-,,,sug.:x.at-talt.,--...talua was 

hree days 
Art, / to-A t  A 24 	9 7:18-r"-/ .644z414-r  ---'',-to-t.=z4sitt -n answered. and *fitt-" 

no 	
14_ 

responsive not by 

3 „stalwart counsel has aimed no "defenses" in my direction. 
That is not unique. It is now almost four months since my letter 

suggesting that perhaps Mark had not discovered sex, invented the wheel, harnesed 
the awesomepower of nature in min bridling  electricity and the atom, 
end alone nd unassisted bested the Warren Deport, as claimed in the January 29, front-cover ad in 
1968 ixxlmxml Publishers' Weekly. I am no less surprised at his silence than 
at Mark's, for 'ark has established himself as a man a)ntent to harvest his 
reward in the till. 


